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Abstract
The main aim of the study is to separate a new category of ecological services for providing human and environmental safety
under conditions of accelerated urbanization in the system of eco-services.
Urbanization decreased the potential of ecological services and the set of provided functions at the expanse of absorbing
essential territories of natural ecosystems and disturbing the ecological balance of the environment. The urbogenic environment that
men made and natural dangerous phenomena intensify synergetically in models the new level of threats for both a human and all
biotic and abiotic components.
There was offered to separate an integral safety service as a new type of eco-services, based on the principle of providing
human safety through environmental one. It was demonstrated, that safety services will improve other categories of ecological services, widen the assortment, diversity and mutual dependence of functions.
There was presented the succession of steps for identifying and assessing safety services. Indicators and possible types of
giving safe and high-quality drinking water to the population were given.
The demand for safety services will grow with the development of urbanization processes. Separation and provision of services by functions of the human protection against natural and men made threats increases the total potential of eco-services.
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1. Introduction
Accelerated rates of urbanization both throughout the world and in Ukraine, where urbanization reached 69,2 % in the last 2016 [1], determine the wide circle of problems, connected with
degradation of the natural environment. The essence of urbanization is not only in increasing the
number of the urban population, growth of the number and area of cities. The character of the territorial structure of regions, which socio-economic development is determined by the development
of cities, is changing. This all result in concentration of the transport and industrial potential in cities, excessive energy consumption, production of a great amount of domestic and industrial wastes.
Large cities are a kind of “torches” of emission of ozone-destructing and greenhouse gases, in such
a way increasing risks of climatic changes.
The development of cities in many countries is accompanied by spreading and engaging
suburban zones. That is why areas of suburban “green girdles” that have a great importance
for saving ecological balance of a territory shorten. The appearance of urban agglomerations
is especially noticeable in Ukraine. According to data of the World Bank [2], the formation of
agglomerations, especially, in the center and west of the country, is connected with the intensive
socio-economic development of regions and correspondent redistribution of a share of the urban
and rural population.
The urbanization level increase over 30 % essentially increases the anthropogenic-men
made load on the environment [3], aggravates population’s life and health threats.
One of approaches to raising the cities’ stability is the use of “ecosystem services” for eliminating pollution and other ecological problems. The conception of eco-services appeared in 1997
for supporting the biological diversity by estimating its role in the human life and economy [4] on
the base of ideas about methods of capitalization of natural resources. Approaches to estimating
ecological services continuously develop throughout the world that was confirmed in the following
documents of sustainable development:
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– МА-2005 «Millennium Ecosystem Assessment» under the aegis of UNEP [5];
– The project of the European community TEEB-2010 «The Economics of Ecosystems and
Biodiversity: Ecological and Economic Foundation» [6].
The Working Group on Mapping and Assessment on Ecosystems and their Services, created
within the European Community, has a task to coordinate and control the observance of МА-2005.
In the first report of the working group, accepted in April of 2013 [7], there was grounded the conceptual foundation that connects the biodiversity, condition of ecosystems with human welfare. At
the same time there was elaborated the typology of ecosystems in Europe in correspondence with
the Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES). At that the urboecosystem was separated as an ecosystem on the territory of urban agglomerations. The second report of
MAES [8] presented parameters that may be used for juxtaposing and assessing the biodiversity,
state of ecosystems and ecosystem services in correspondence with CICES.
For the practical use of the system of eco-services for human welfare, it is expedient to
determine the character of ecosystem services, provided by the complete, dynamically developing
urboecosystem. At that it is necessary to take into account that urbanization resulted in the abrupt
intensification of toxicity, carcinogenicity of the urban environment that men made and natural
dangerous synergetically intensify in. The urbogenic habitat models the new level of threats for
both a human and all biotic and abiotic components of the urban system.
Safety requirements are completely agreed with the conception of sustainable development.
At the continuous socio-economic growth, stability is attained at the expanse of integration of
safety of the resource potential, ecological production, green energetics, innovations for increasing
human welfare. Many-sided cooperation between urbanization, increased levels of threats to environmental safety and human needs raise the necessity in “restructurization” of the whole system
of ecoservices.
Thus, the aim of our work is to develop the conception of ecological service of human and
environmental safety as a new integral service under conditions of urbanization.
Within this aim the tasks to analyze the existent system of eco-services, providing welfare
of urbanites to determine the mechanism of safety services, to identify functions and approaches
to estimating new functions are set.
2. Analysis of literary data and statement of the problem
The most part of studies in this field has the common aim – to generalize information about
the ecological condition of the territory of states, tendencies of their change, and also to reveal the
type of human welfare dependence on the natural capital.
The conception of eco-system services is affiliated with other important directions of the
European policy – complex impact assessment on the environment and stable development program. It widens possibilities of their joint practical use in EU and separate countries. As it was
demonstrated by authors [9], the mutual integration of conceptions results in increasing the number
of used parameters that allow to reach the necessary diversity and to favor the common aim of
sustainable development.
Thus, work [10] considers the criteria of choosing such parameters that would favor their
institutionalization and also have more reliability and relevance for the practical implementation.
Ecological services are reserves of the natural capital, combined with productive and human
resources for providing human welfare. In such a way ES combine socio-economic systems with
ecosystems by the direct effect of ecological functions and indirectly by the human activity in whole.
As it is noted in [11], the human socio-economic activity stimulates the human need in ecological
services. Giving the main number of services needs human capital reproduction. Let’s note specially,
that the authors related health and safety to parameters of HWB measuring. But the notion of safety
is used exceptionally in the context of social services that is the cultural-esthetical category of ES.
The work for representing and estimating ecosystems and ecosystem services has the great
importance for not only achieving aims in the field of supporting the biodiversity, but also for
developing and implementing associated strategies in the field of saving water resources, climate,
agriculture, forest and regional planning.
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Study [12] analyses parameters of ecosystem services in many countries on the base of
21 subglobal assessments within MAES. It was demonstrated, that disadvantages include informative limitedness and complications in using estimating indicators. The analysis of the work
reveals distinct regularities in parameters and categories of ecosystem services. Thus, quality
parameters and indicators prevail for providing services (especially, food products) at the global
level, and quantitative ones – at the national level. Parameters of regulating services are presented most completely.
The experience of implementing the conception of ecosystem services in Germany is presented in work [13]. It was noted, that besides the well-developed landscape planning, strategies
of climate protection and use of renewable energy sources develop too. Based on the analysis of
13 federal laws about climate protection and 26 regional statements there was estimated the degree
of using ES conception. The authors offer to use advantages of renewable energy sources for climate protection and decrease of greenhouse gases emissions.
The rapid urbanization essentially influenced volumes of supplying and using most ecosystem services in the policy of different countries. Let’s note that the decrease of the ecological services potential and essential losses from shortening their use are determined mainly by 2 factors:
1) urbanization expansion of essential territories of natural ecosystems beyond the urban
territory;
2) degradation of internal urboecosystems under the pressure of the anthropogenic-men
made impact.
Thus, researchers of Great Britain [14] demonstrated that the man driving force of global
changes in the distribution of vitally important ecosystem services till 2050 will become the processes of rapid urbanization. There was studied the urbanization influence on the services, most
important for Great Britain: mitigation of flood results, carbon storage and agricultural production.
According to conclusions of authors [14], urbanization influences the ability to mitigate results and
to decrease the frequency of floods especially negatively. It is explained by increasing impenetrable
surfaces within urban buildings.
The absorption of territories of natural systems and ones of land use by urban agglomerations may result in the deficit of certain goods and services. Thus, the possible decrease of services,
connected with agricultural production per capita was demonstrated in work [15].
The change of the type of land use under the pressure of spreading cities became the regular
result of the fast-growing Chinese economy. The studies of authors [16] by methods GIS-technologies revealed the decrease of costs of ecosystem services in Tianjin district Binhai by 25,9 % for
the period 1985–2010. The economic loss was near 3 bil yuans. The analogous conclusions were
made in work [17] on the base of the analysis of four Chinese regions, where the urban expansion
of natural and agricultural landscapes resulted in decreasing the cost of ecosystem services by
8,5 bil yuans in a year in average (in 1994–2003). Counteraction measures include landscape planning of urban agglomerations that keeps territories of natural systems [17].
The main direction of studies in the field of formation of ecosystem services of intraurban
territories connects them with the green infrastructure [18–21], that realizes different functions of
compensating natural and men made impacts.
Work [18] demonstrates that urboecosystem services, connected with vegetable communities, essentially influence the life quality of the urban population. The soil-vegetable coat, not
covered by asphalt, generates most important functions of air filtration, creation of the favorable
microclimate, noise reduction, drainage and cleaning of storm runoffs. Green zones create recreational and cultural values.
Further studies [19] prove the important role of the green infrastructure of cities in compensating emissions of greenhouse gases, assimilating water and air pollution, improving social health
protection. Green plants participate in realizing almost all categories of urban ecosystem services.
The provision of regulating services with the green infrastructure is based on the participation of
water, carbon, nitrogen and other substances in biogeochemical cycles [20].
Many systems of parameters are applied for estimating ES, based on functions of green
plants. Thus, in Romania [21], there was used the specific parameter of the green zone area per cap11
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ita, m2/person. Conclusions about the necessity of planning green zones corresponding to the building density, transport infrastructure, geomorphological and other urban peculiarities were made.
Thus, the urban ecological infrastructure is considered as a key element in improving the
life quality and creating proper conditions for the stable development of cities.
However, the use of the conception of ecosystem services as a practical instrument of the
ecological policy in Ukraine as in other post-soviet countries is insufficiently studied. These studies mainly concern the development of mechanisms of estimating services, provided by natural
[22], especially forest ecosystems [23]. Ukraine mainly develops the direction of the development
of the economic mechanism of assessing ecosystem services [24]. Ukraine’s participation in general European programs stimulates the development of the whole system of eco-services. Bases of
assessing services of forest ecosystems and correspondent mechanisms of realizing payments for
their use were elaborated under the aegis of the European Union and World Bank [25].
Summarizing, let’s note that taking into account urbanization peculiarities, the necessity in
researches in the field of urban eco-services became imminent in Ukraine long ago. The necessary
condition of the stable growth of human welfare is safety provision as a base of the whole complex
of economic services. That is why the identification of functions for providing human safety is
timely and urgent.
3. Methodology of studying and assessing ecological services
Methodological bases of assessing ecosystem services [3–8, 10, 12, 16, 20, 22, 23, 25] are
used in the work. The revelation of the economic importance of losses of the biodiversity for human
welfare became a fundament for elaborating correspondent compensation mechanisms.
Functions of ecosystems are determined as a natural potential or potential for providing
ecosystem services, realized at the existent demand. In such a way people use goods and services
of ecosystems including food products, access to clean air and water, health, and first of all, safety.
Economic estimations are used for ecosystem services. Monetary methods allow to measure the
cost of ecosystems for human interests in the monetary expression. Non-monetary methods are
suitable for accounting such values as health, education and other social ones.
The conception of eco-services differentiates methods of using ecosystems for creating human welfare in active or passive way in four categories [5, 10, 20]. Ecosystem services, used directly, are divided in three groups:
1. Providing services. At the beginning MAES document [5] related only products, produced by natural systems – vegetable food, sea products, water medicinal herbs, vegetable raw materials and so on to them. At including urbo- and other types of artificially regulated systems in the
system of eco-services, the assortment of productive services became to include water in different
branches of economy, biomass for renewable energy sources and so on.
2. Regulating services provide benefits from the climate regulation, quality of air and water,
restoration of the soil-vegetable coat, prevention or mitigation of results of natural calamities. Let’s
note that natural processes of self-cleaning of natural environments take place even in ecosystems
with the anthropogenic regulation (urboecosystems).
3. Cultural-esthetical and information services including educating, spiritual, recreational,
scientific ones.
Supporting services form the fourth group of fundamental ecological processes, indirectly
used by humans, which realization makes all eco-services possible. The base of supporting services is biogeochemical cycles with a certain share of compensation of flows of synthesis and decay
of an organic substance. Just as a result of circulations, there takes place the soil-formation, initial
products (vegetable mass) form, the balance of carbon dioxide and water is provided.
4. Results. Assignment of safety services as an integral ecological service
For today the structure of eco-services with four services [4, 5, 8, 18] cannot thoroughly
reflect both the state of different types of ecosystems and methods of their use by a human. It especially concerns urbosystems that natural components are essentially transformed in, and functioning is almost completely managed by humans.
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Limitations of the existent model of ecological services are in the absence of profits and
losses from using the environment as an inseparable component of own ecological niche, own
habitat in whole by a human. Such situation doesn’t reflect modern human requirements and needs
to a habitat, especially in a case of the urban environment. The base of the high life quality is, first
of all, safety guaranteeing, decrease of risks of health and welfare under specific conditions of the
urbogenic-men made habitat.
The author creates the conception of separating a special category of given ecosystem services – safety ones, which main principle – human safety through environmental safety. The new
category of ecosystem services qualitatively differs from the known ones by the fact that it estimates benefits and losses from using the whole system of natural, anthropogenic, men made factors
of a habitat by a human. From the other side, services are integral and allow to provide functions
of last four ones by keeping the necessary quality of all elements of the human’s environment, providing the necessary safety level.
The block-scheme, presented on Fig. 1 gives the transformed structure of eco-services taking into account the implementation of the new category of ecological safety services.
The mechanism of services is in keeping human individual safety, based on decreasing diverse threats of life, health that is includes minimization of individual risks, and social ones – for
the population. The mechanism of services for ecosystems is generated by complicated interactions
of technical, social, natural and quasi-natural systems. As a result, there is formed the urbogenic
landscape that provides one or another safety level for the population.
Functions, actively used for safety services: the decrease of risks of unfavorable ecological
situations, natural and men made emergencies. Functions are used passively (indirectly) for keeping the high quality of the urban environment at the level, safe for life and health of the population.
Thus, human vitally important needs are provided by safety of the natural environment.
Safety services give additional functions to four described categories (Fig. 1).
Providing human safety

Safety

Human

Functions
direct – provision of life safety and health of the population by
decreasing risks of unfavorable ecological situations, natural and men
madе emergencies

Providing

Regulating

Functions

Functions

Environment

main direct: producing:
supplying humans with
natural resources
additional: safety of
resources

direct: regulation of the
natural environment
quality,
additional: provision of
the permissible level of
the men made load on
natural environment
components

Culturalinformation
Functions
direct: provision of
esthetical, spiritual,
information, scientific
needs
additional: achievement
of the admissible, up to
null, individual and
social risks

Supporting
Functions
direct: stable reproduction of the natural environment as a base of keeping the
global ecological human niche
Indirect: keeping of the balanced state of natural ecosystems, necessary for
natural processes of self-cleaning and self-regulation

Fig. 1. The scheme of ecological services of the urboecosystem with the integral service of
human and environmental safety
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Thus, productive functions in the category of providing services must supply a human with
products, given by nature – clean water, vegetable food, vegetable raw materials and many others.
But these products must not damage human life and health and must correspond to certain safety
norms and standards. Such standards exist in all countries, they include standards of drinking water, content of heavy metals, carcinogenic, toxic, genetically modified substances in food products.
The radiological content of any goods, subjects of accommodations, everyday life, recreation is
also compulsory. Humans’ provision with products of the natural origin taking into account rigid
norms and rules of their quality allows to add providing services with the special function of resource safety.
Regulating functions are based on the ability of natural elements to assimilate pollutions, in
such a way compensating negative effects. Different types of plants in the complex realize the widest spectrum of functions on regulating the mesoclimate, decreasing the acoustic load, phytoremediation of soil (that is very important for territories of wastes storage). Certain types of producers
are used in anti-landslide, anti-karst arrangements, protection against underflooding and landslides
formation. Thus, the green infrastructure of a city is used for both prevention of unfavorable events
(up to emergencies) of the men made and natural origin and for minimization of their results.
But only stable ecosystems have the full set of ecosystem functions. Compensatory-regulating abilities for any environmental components depend on a measure of external impacts. At
disturbing load thresholds, abilities to self-purification, self-regulation, self-restoration, fixed for
water bodies, atmospheric air, are exhausted. At that volumes of wastes, processed by the natural
way, abruptly decrease. A profit from using functions becomes a loss, compensatory expenditures
and restoration ones. Such approach is completely described by the categories of assimilation capacity of the environment and permissible measure of its use in the anthropogenic channel.
Thus, the service for providing just human safety and health includes keeping regulating
services that is providing the human habitat quality at a certain level. Functions of providing safety
for supporting services are divided in two groups. The first one includes keeping balance of the
natural system as a base of its safety existence and reproduction. The second one is connected with
the necessity to keep a certain part of the territory as “wild nature”. This group includes functions
of city planning, keeping “green girdles” of a city, objects of the ecological net.
5. Discussion. Identification of functions of the safety service and ways of formation of ecological estimations
The succession of steps for identifying functions of safety services, determination of indicators and correspondent ecological-economic methods of estimation is presented on Fig. 2.
Environmental
safety
Identification
of ecological
functions of
urboecosystem

Structure of
safety
services

Human safety

Benefits for
human life
and health

indicators

indexes and
evaluations

Stable city development

Cost of use

Cost of non-use

Increase of
deficit

Change of cost
indexes

Increase of demand
for safety services

Fig. 2. The scheme of steps succession for identifying and evaluation safety services
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A city as a complicated scheme realizes a complex pressure on the landscape in whole. It
results in the important redistribution of functions of ecological services. Provision of the demand
for safety services corresponds to the stable development of cities. It means keeping a structure and
abilities to compensate men made impacts, balance natural processes, negative for a human, by the
urboecosystem.
Nevertheless, production of almost all types of providing, regulating, cultural and household and, especially, supporting services is as if “beyond the city line” and is torn from potential
beneficiaries. As a result, the system of economic estimations of human benefits from obtaining
and losses from deficiency will change. Besides, non-monetary parameters can change more essentially than monetary ones.
The demand for safety within the urboecosystem will inevitably grow or remain at the constantly high level. It is connected with two factors:
1 – The growth of human welfare is connected with higher safety requirements.
2 – The progressing growth of toxicity and danger of a habitat raises risks for human life
and health.
Thus, economic estimations of ecological services may include risk-oriented approaches,
may be determined by losses, optimized expenditures for preventing and compensating risks.
Each function of the urboecosystem taking into account concrete conditions and factors
of the urban landscape needs elaboration of indicators with correspondent indices of estimations.
Table 1 presents several main functions that directly provide human and urban environment safety.
The table demonstrates that one function usually supports several services. At that it is characterized by one set of indicators and ecological-economic estimations.
Table 1
The set of parameters of the system of eco-services with included safety services
Functions

Support of parameters
of the urban environment, optimal for
human health

Prevention of natural
emergencies, minimization of consequences

Prevention of men
made emergencies,
minimization of results

Decrease of risks of
natural environment
pollution

Ecological
services

Indicators

Character of ecologicaleconomic estimation

Safety’s Regulating Cultural-spiritual,
Supporting

Morbidity/mortality indexes comparing with
average ones in the region, country, WHO (world
Health Organization) estimations.
indexes of cancer morbidity/mortality. Indexes
of endemic and professional diseases. Average
life duration, comparing with average one in the
region, country, WHO estimations

Parameters of city budgets in
different sections of health protection, environment protection
and development of the green
infrastructure.
Investments in profile programs.
Volumes of economic funds

Safeties
Regulating
Supporting

Specific parameters of territories of underflooding, landslides, karsts and other dangerous disasters taking into account their changes in time.
Specific number (per territory sizes) of fires in
suburban forests, peatbogs taking into account
the time factor.
Statistic data of natural disasters and emergencies in regional, national and international scales

Estimations of material and
human losses from natural
emergencies.
Estimations of compensations as
a result of natural calamities and
emergencies. Volumes of profile
ecological programs and funds

Safeties
Regulating

Number of extremely dangerous objects within
a city.
Number of potentially dangerous objects within
an urban agglomeration.
Specific parameters of the number and types of
men made emergencies

Number of accidents that resulted in human death or traumas,
material losses.
Estimations of losses, caused to
human health/natural environment

Safeties
Providing
Regulating
Supporting

Specific volumes of emissions, dumping, solid
wastes per head of the urban population.
Specific area of dumps of solid domestic wastes.
Degree of utilization and recuperation of wastes.
Volumes of dangerous and radioactive wastes,
type of changes by years.
Density Indexes of motor transport

Financial reporting of compensatory payments as a result of
natural environment pollution,
violation of ecological and nature protecting legislation.
Volumes of ecological programs
and funds.
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As an example, let’s consider population’s provision with water. This function of a providing service is in giving sweet water, necessary for the human life activity by the ecosystem
of a natural water body. In the aspect of a safety service an additional function just of safety of a
drinking resource and correspondence to quality standards appears. But the structure of a service
also includes:
1. In the block of cultural services – reaching the physiological optimum of water. An indicator may be both the degree of correspondence of the service to national and international standards of drinking water and parameters of the influence of the drinking water composition on
population’s health. Let’s note the high social value of fresh water.
2. In the block of functions of regulating services – preservation of natural ecosystems, especially forests [25], in a basin of water intake. Indicators of a function are ecological estimations
of the state of a basin, categories of water quality, parameters of the ability to self-purification.
The economic estimation of benefits is connected with optimization of expenditures for water
treatment.
3. In the block of supporting system – restoration of water volumes at the expanse of natural
processes. An indicator is conditioned by the water balance of a water reservoir, and economic
estimation – by the consumer cost of water as a resource.
Let’s note that regulating and supporting services are combined on the platform of safety
from the positions of preventing spontaneous and anthropogenic negative, such as floods, landslides, soils pollution, bog reclamation, disafforestation at the territory of a water intake basin. All
these processes and emergencies worsen parameters of the ecosystem of a water body that, as a
whole, shortens the potential of a service and raises its cost for a human.
It may be stated, that services of human and habitat safety will improve other services
from both positions of their quality and widening of the assortment. From our point of view, it
is especially promising to estimate the potential of the green infrastructure of a city for getting
benefits for realizing the set of urboecosystem functions. The diversity and mutual dependence
of functions of urboecosystems, providing services of different categories, also increase. In total,
the separation and provision of safety services increase the general potential of eco-services of
urboecosystems.
5. Conclusions
The work presents the conception of the ecological safety services as a new type of eco-services under conditions of accelerated urbanization.
There are determined connections between urbanization, degradation of the environment
and human needs in services for providing safety in a habitat.
Separation of the new integral safety service is based on the principle of providing human
safety through the environmental one. It is demonstrated, that the new category of ecosystem services allows to estimate benefits and losses from using the whole system of natural, anthropogenic
and men made factors of a habitat by a human.
The presented block-scheme of ecological services demonstrates that services of human
and habitat safety will improve other services from both positions of their quality and widening of
the assortment. The diversity and mutual dependence of functions of urboecosystems, providing
services of different categories, also increase.
There was presented the succession of steps for identifying and estimating safety services. Indicators and possible types of giving safe and high-quality drinking water to the
population were given.
Thus, separation and provision of safety services provide the general potential of eco-services, and human vitally important needs are provided by natural environment safety.
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